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This manual provides step by step instructlons for using the "Alemlte" Electron-ic
Wheel Balancer. The wheel balalcer is used in detecting and correctlng unbalance
condltions in rotating wheels. An unbalance condition is corrected by attachlng a
weight to the truck wheel rim as a counterbal.anclng force. Thru the use of the
wheel balancer, the location ior attaching the weight and the amount of 'welght to be
attached are determined. For explanation of unbalance conditions, see page 12.
Wlth the electronic balarcer, the location and amount ofunbalarce carbe determlned
without anything being attached to the revolving wheel during balarcing procedures.
DESCRIPTION
Your: electronic balarcer consists of three basic units:

1,

A wheel spinner which is used only for spirming the frontwheels and tandem

2,

A pick-up unlt which is placed unde! the lront suspension or axle to convert
the mechanical motion of the suspension into electlical signals and transmit
these signals to the meter and strobe light.

3.

The portable strobe Iight whlch contains a meter to indlcate an unbalance
condition and a light especially designed fo! observing objects revolvlng at
high speed. A htro position switch on the strobe light controls the sensiuvity
oi the meter. Switch posiUon #1 (Regular) is used throughout the balarclng

rear v,/heels.

procedure. Swltch position #2 (Sensitive) is used only for re-check
critical wheels.

on

Th.is strobe Ught will only Iet you see the posltion oi wheel when hearT part
down posltion. When the wheel ls stopped and rotated to the posltion
shown when using strobe light, the weight should be attached at the top of the

is in

wheeI.
The instructions are so presented that one front v,/heel is completely balarced (both
kinetically and dynamically) before proceeding to the other lront wheel. The rear
wheels are balanced kinetically on1y.
BE SURE TO READ COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE USING BALANCER

2

for radial runout. Position
balancer so that spinner will contact tire tread squarely when bal-

5. Check

alcer is rolled {orward toward
wheel. Depless brake lever. RoIl
Place jack under center of axle and
raise both front wheels approximately 3 inches.
2.

all weights lrom inside
and outside oI rim. RemoYe all
stones from tire tread. Point
Remove

wheels straight ahead.
3. Wheel should revolve

freely,

Tap

brake backing plate with weight
pliers to free wheel if necessary.

4.

Position pick-up under front axle,
Adjust pick-up arm length until
magnet contacts clean,

ilat

balancer forward until brake shroud
is 1/4" from tire tread. See Figure 2,
Rotate tire by hand and watch clearance between brake shroud and tire
tread.
If more than 1/4" movement is noted,
check for bent rim, bad wheel bearing, tire bead improperly seated,
or ltat spot on tire, II condition is
not corrected belore balarcing wheel,
it may cause unsatislactory results,

sudace

under axle as close to wheel
possible (see Figure 1).

as

See Figure 1 lor pick-up positioning and adjustment for either
high or low axles.

U pick-up magnet is not
posiUoned properly or is not mal<ing
good contact, wrong meter reading
\,r'ill result, or meter needle wiII
NOTE:

vibrate excessively.

'..

FIG.
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CHECK RADIAL RUNOUT
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POSITION PICK-UP FOR HIGH OR LOW

9.

ior lateral runout, Position
strobe light as shown in Figure 3

6. Check

Point strobe light at wheel and

tire.

leaving l/4" cleararce between tire
side rtral1 and strobe light handle.

magDet

10.

Rotate tire by hand. U runout exceeds 1,/4", check for bent rim or
improperly mounted tire.

taF

Light wiu ilash ii pick-up
is in proper contact.

Push balancer toward wheel sc
spinne! contacts tire tread squarely.

Push balancerwith enough pressur€
to spin wheel. See Figure 4.

In most cases, Iateral runout ca! be
corrected by loosening and tightening the rim lug bolts.
excessive runout is not
corrected, vibrations may still exist
aJter wheels have been balanced.

NOTE:

If

FIG. 4 SPINMNG FRONT WHEEL

Point strobe light at wheel

watch meter while wheel is picking
up speed.

FIG. 3 CHECK LATERAL RUNOUT
7. Insert plug of power cord into proper receptacle. See name plate
Ior voltage rating.
CAUTION: Beforeplugging

in,

and

WHEN NEEDLE HESITATES OR
DROPS BACK FOR A MOMENT
AND THEN CONI]INUES TO CLIMB

UP THE SCALE, PULL BALAN.

read

CER AWAY FROM Vr'HEEL AND
ALLOW WHEEL TO COAST.

section entitled "Operation" on
page 2 of SER 7059. Be sure the
spinner is rotating in direction indicated by the arrow on the motor.
(If wires of power cable are incor-

While wheel is COASTING, needle
will rise again. When needle rises
to its maximum reading, batancing

rectly connected to the plug, the
motor will rotate in reverse, )

speed has been reached.

When balancing speed has been
reached, glance at coasting wheel

8. Apply a reference mark an)'where
onwheel or tire. Use chalk, crayon,
or tape.

and note position of lef erence.mark.
See Figure 5.
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11.

to lower
tobalancer
brake shroud. Push
ward wheel so that brake shroud
contacts spinning wheel squarely.
Apply just enoughpressure to stop
spinning $,heel. AVOID ABRUPT
sToPs.
Depress brake lever

12. Rotate wheel bY hand

until refer-

ence mark is at same Position
noted while wheel was coasting at
baLancing speed.

Apply weight at top of wheel (12
oiclock). If needle tose beyond
mi.d-scale of meter, aPPIY a 10

ounce trial weight. Il needle did
not rise beyond mid- scale oI meter,
apply a lighter trial weight. See
Figure 7.

(Position of relerence mark canbe
remembered bY comparing Position
to the hour hand oI a clock.
appears
For example, if the mark
rr12
orclockr!
at the top, it would be
etc.
oiclock",
-- at the bottom "6
Figure 6)

FIG.

6

COMPARE TO CLOCT

14.

Check balance of wheel; SPin wheel
somewhat above balancing speed.
Permit wheel to coast and vratch

meter.
needle remains in green section,
wheel is balanced kinetically.

Ii

FlG.

?

APPLYING WEIGHT

Ii needle moves out ol green section, use strobe light and note

in halJ. Apply 1/2 of total weight
to inside oI rim and other l/2 ot
total weight to outside of rim.

position ol reference mark at highest meter reading,

14A-In some cases aJter wheel has been
balanced kinetically, and the wheel
is spun at very high speed, the
needle wiII rise out of green section, This occurs because the

Blake wheel. Rotate wheel by hand
until relerence mark is at same
position noted at highest meter
reading,
Check position

original heavy spot is located in
tire and at highspeeds the tire ex-

oI weight with dia-

gram in figure

8.

pands, causing the heavy spot to
exert more unbalance Iorce.

Reposition or
change amount ol weight as indicated in ligure 8, Repeat step 14
until needle remains in green
section.
TOP

(r2
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IF WEIGHI

15. U erratic meter readings or unsatisfactory balance are encoun-

15

tered, reler to Chart

NOIE
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DYNAMIC BALANCING (SIDE TO SIDE
VIBRATIONS) OF FRONT WHEELS
ON TRUCKS.

1. Turn wheel out approximately

rc

(;:q

2.

Position balancer so that spinner
will contact tire triad squarely when
balancer is lol1ed forward,

3.

Position pick-up magnet on clean
surface of blake backilg plate near
front edge as shown in Figure 9.

BOTTOM

B

on€

hau oI its turning radius and leave
in this position throughout dynamic
balancing procedures.

HERE,

FIG.

on page 11,

REPOSITION WEIGHT

If aJter repeated attempts, needle
still does not remain in green section, proceed to dynamic balancing.

The standi.ng height of the pick-up
can be adjusted to allow the pick-up
magnet to be positioned over or
under the steering linkage.

(Dynamic unbalance is preYenting
wheel from being balanced kineticalLy. See Section entitled "Correcting Lateral Runout. ")

II there is

no backing plate (or iI
backing plate camot be reached),
position pick-up so 'that magnet
contacts steering arm as shown in
Figure 10.

NOTE: I{ final amount oI weight

needed to balance wheel kinetically
exceeds 16 ounces, divide weight
6

WHEN NEEDLE HESITATES OR
DROPS BACK FOR A MOMENT
AND THEN CONTINUES TOCLIMB

UP SCALE, PULL

BALANCER
AWAY FROM WHEEL AND ALLOW
WHEEL TO COAST.

While wheel is COASTING, Ioosen
and retighte[ thumb screw on pickup arm to re-set Pick-up.

Point strobe light at

COASTING
The needle

wheel and watch meter.
will rise again. When needle rises
to its maximum reading, balancing
speed has been reached.

FIG.

9

When balancing speed has been
reached, glance at coasting wheel
and note position of reference mark.

ON BACKING PLATE

(To remember position ol reference
mark, compare position to hour
hand of a clock. )
5.

wheel so that brake shroud contacts
spinning wheel squarely. Apply just
enough pressure to stop spinning
wheel. AVOID ABRUPT STOPS.

il

6. Rotate wheel by hand unul reference
mark is at same position noted while
wheel was coasting at balancing
speed.

7.

FIG.

4.

10

Depless brake lever to lower the
brake shroud. Pushbalancer toward

ON STEERING ARM

trial weights of equal
(lf
amount.
needle rose beyond
mid-scale ol meter, use two 10
ounce weights. II needle did not
rise beyond mid-scale of meter,
Apply two

Push balancer toward wheel so
spinner contacts tire tread squarely,

use lighter

Point Btrobe Iight at wheel

WEIGHT ON OUTSIDE OF WHEEL
180 DEGREES FROM TIRST

Push balancer with enough plessure
to spin wheel,

and

watch meter while wheel is picking

trial weights. )

PLACE FIRST WEIGHT ON INSIDE OF WHEEL in line withpick-

up magnet. PLACE

SECOND
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APPLYING WEIGHTS

batance oI wheel by spinning
somewhat above batarcina
permit wheel to coast.
:!"9d.
While wheel is COASTING, loosen
and reughteD thumb screw on pick_
up arm to re-set pick_up.

Point strobe light at coasting wheel
and watch meter. If needle remains
Breen section, the wheel is
.In.
oalanced_
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FRONT

REPOSITION WEIGHT

If^needle.moves_ out of green section,

Check posiuon of weight with diagram in Fig. 12. Reposition weight
or cnange amount of veight as in_
srructed in figure I2.

Brake u,heel. Rotate wheel soref_
erence mark is at same position
noted at highest meter reading.

Repeat procedure until needle re_
mains in green section,

note position oI re.ference mark at
hrghest meter reading at balancing
speed.

10. Recheck work.

close towheeL. The flatplate under
the spring is a good location.

7,
Rear ryheels are balanced kinetically
only.

Balance rear wheels (kineiicaUy) in
the same manne! as outlined lor
front wheels in paragraphs 7to 14
on pages 4, 5, and 6.

NOTE:

manner.

The balancing procedure wiII require an assistant in the cab to operate the engine in order to spin
the rear wheels. The instructions
for the asslstant are as follows:

Single axle equipped with singte or
dual rear wheels -- Place jack un-

Instructions to Assistant

SINGLE AXLE:

1. Raise rear wheels in

following

der center of rear axle and raise
both rear wheels approximately 3
inches off of ground.

Start engine and put truck into high
Release the clutch pedal

gear.

slowly to prevelt lurching.

Rev

HealT single axle vehicles equipped
with dual rear wheels -- Place jack
under irame and raise lrame untiL
rear wheels clear lloor. Block up
f rame withhorses and remove jack.
Place jack under center of rear
wheels through approximately 1/2
of the spring travel,

up the wheels slowly.

Tandem axle trucks -- See gection
entitled "Tandem (Two) Rear Axles"
on this page.

At the siglal lrom the man doing
the balancing, apply the brakes

Lock wheels wtrich are not being
balanced by tightening up thoroughly
on the bra.l(e adjustment. The wheels
must be securely locked.

Remain in cab during balancing so
as not to aJfect the adjustment of
pick-up.

Watch speedometer. Do not run
the vehicle over one-half of the top
road speed of the truck. (Since
one wheel is locked, the free wheel
v,/ill run at twlce the speed indicated on the speedometer. )

slov/Iy ardput the truck into neutral.

NOTE: Do not apply weights be-

3. BIock front wheels.

tween the tn'o v/heels of a dual set.
Do not dismount dua1s. Balance as
a running set.

4. Remove all wheelweights. Remove
all stones from tire tread,

freely. Tap
brake backing plate with weight

5. Wheels should revolve

pliers to free wheel if necessary.
6. Position
roi.^

pick-up under axle

h6.!na+

,,n+i1 i+

and

TANDEM (TWO) REAR AXLES

1,

Raise rear wheels in follovdng man-

ner: Place jack under frame

and

raiseframe until rear wheels clear
Block up irame with holses

floor.

2. Jack up one of the axles so that the

@

two sets of wheels are

raised
through approximately one-half of
spring trayel.

Dynamic unbalarce caused by lateral
runout can be corrected in some
cases by adding weights as illus-

3. Disengage the axle of the wheel to
be balanced by removing the 6 axle
flange stud nuts at the outside of the
wheel hub. Pull the axle out about
12 inches. Since these axles are
almost without exception, the "FuIl
Floating ' type, theaxlewjll be diselgaged to permit the wheel to turn

trated in Figure 13,

Check lateral runout in tire by
turning wheel with one hand and
slowly move chalk into side wall
of tire until chalk makes contact
and marks tire at high point,

freely.

4.

Balance the rear wheels in the same
manner outlined in paragraphs ? to
14 on pages 4, 5, and 6.

5. Repeat steps
second axle.

2, 3, and 4 aboye for

NOTE: Do not put weights between
the tvr'o wheels of a dual set. Do
not dismount duals. Balance as a
running set.

FIG. 14 CORRECTING LATERAL
RUNOUT

)

a. If mark andweight

are together,

move static weight to inside
rim flange.

b.

t/^<

1I mark

is at

opposite weight,

move static weight
rim {lange.

to

outside

c. Il mark is on either side of
vr'eight, split weight required
and attach 1,/2 to inside rim
flange and other 1/2 to outside
rim llange.

FIG. 13 MARK RUNOUT

Check for bent rim or improperly
mounted tire. Must be corrected
or proper balance cannot be obtained.

l0

UNUSUAL METER READINGS OCCURING DURING KINETIC BALANCING
OF FRONI WHEELS
CONDITION

Meter needle Yibrates

REMEDY

CAUSE

Improper contact of
pick-up magnet at ".A"
Irame or axle.

Reposition magnet.

Excessive kinetic unbalance

Move pick-up approximately 4"
closer to center of truck and
balance wheel. Then move pickup back to original Iocation and
balance again.

Allow heayy spot of wheel
settle and

to
apply 24 ounce v.eight

to the top oI the wheel (at 12
orclock) on inslde.

Meter needle rises
gradually to full
range of meter without second rise or
fall and then gradually returns to zero
with speed of wheel.
Meter needle does
not remain in green
section after repeated attempts at
balancing kineti-

cally.

Loose x,heel bearlng

Readjust wheel bealing.

Defective u'heel bearing or races

Repair

Excessive dynamic

Balance the wheel dynamically
before attemptlng to balance the
u,heel kinetically. The kinetic
balance welght should be divided
equally betveen the outside and
inside of wheel so dynamic bal-

unbalance,

or

replace defective

component,

ance

will not be changed.

NOTE: Whe[ dynamic unbalance
is caused by lateral ruBout, the
condition can SOMETIMES be
corrected by addtng y/eights as
lnstructed in section entltled
"Corecting Lateral Runout" on

page 10.

KINETIC AND DYNAMIC UNBALANCE
There are three types of unbalance condition6 found in car wheels
and dynamic.

--

static, kinetic,

Kinetic unbalance condition causes up and down vibration. Dynamic unbalance condition causes side to side vibrations. Since klnetic anddynamic unbalance conditions
usually occur together, the resultant vibrations are a combination of "up and down"
and I'side to side" vibratlons.
unbalance condition exists in a wheel when (a) the wheel has a
&!lgr A static (b)
healT spot, and

the wheel is not rotating.

a wheel with a statlc unbalance condition were put on a frictionless axle, the
section of the wheel with the heavy spot would rotl to the bottom side oI the axte
and remaiu there.
IJ

Since the wheel

ls not rotating, the

static unbalance condition does not cause

vibration.
Kinetic and Dynamic: Kinetlc and dynamic unbalance conditions occur in a
wheel when (a) static unbalance condition edsts in the wheel, and (b) the wheel
is rotating.
The lelationship between kinetic and dynamic unbalance conditions depends on
the location of the heavy spot in the wheel. If the heavy spot is located exactly
in the center-line ol the wheel (Figure A), only kinetic unbalarce condition
occurs. II the healT spot is located toward either side of the center-line of the
wheel (Figure B), dynamic unbalance condition occurs in addition to kinetic
unbalance condition.
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